Part 2

*G-Scholars Positive Change Network constitution*

VI: Appointment/Election and Removal of Officers:

There must be a quorum of three appointed members to appoint or elected officers for the *G-Scholars Positive Change Network* organization. 2 out of the 3 must vote in favor of or against appointees from the date of the groups' establishment. **05/16/06, date of originations beginning.**

VII: Length of term in Office: The position will generally last from the onset of the Fall Semester through the summer semester of the following year. During the summer semester and before the fall semester of the following year the organization will be selecting a new group of officers. But there is no rule against how many times an officer can get elected and reelected. If by chance an officer wants to pass the torch before there elected term is up, they must have viable person in mind that will still have to be approved by the same standards of quorum as the traditionally elected person.

VIII (a): Officers and their duties:

1) President: Will structure all group activities
2) Treasurer: Will keep track of all financial matters
3) Secretary: Make sure all documents go to the correct places and are signed by the right people on campus or in the community
4) Head Coordinator: Will keep track of all program plans and events, must give the final approval of any planned event
5) Planning Unit: come up with new and innovative ways to help target population.

The Board of Directors will provide:

Input in all duties of the *G-Scholars* organization; vote on any financial expenditures, and work together to create and amendment to any by laws of the organization. Address issues concerning all members and clients of the *G-Scholars Positive Change Network*. We are to manage ourselves in accordance with the frame work of S.F.S.U. We will conduct our fiscal operations in accordance with proper standards of business managements set fourth by the Auxiliary Accounting Office. All monetary transactions will be properly reported to the proper review board so that we maintain our ethical standings with the university.

VII (b): Amendment Process:

*G-Scholars Positive Change Network*; as a student organization can make amendments to the constitution by procuring a two thirds vote from members of the 3 person Board of Directors.

✓ A notice of amendment must be expressed on papers and given to all voting members at least two weeks prior to the meeting at which consensus will be sought.